
Twen ty-six ye a rs ago Lucio Lu z z a t to and
his group in Ibadan, through the study of
t wo Af rican wom en su f fering from

p a rox ysmal noctu rnal hem ogl obi nu ria (PNH)
and heteroz ygous for G-6-PD, produ ced the
first evi den ce that PNH is a cl onal disorder of
h em a topoiesis. Only one type of G-6-PD was
found in the lys a te after the Ham test, wh i l e
both types were present in untreated red cells.1

Later, in vitro studies showed that hematopoiet-
ic progen i tor cells from PNH pati ents co u l d
give rise to two different types of eryt h roi d
co l onies, normal and PNH,2 t hus con f i rm i n g
that the PNH defect was transmitted from a cell
to its progeny. Only recently the molecular basis
of the PNH defect has been fully elu c i d a ted ,
and one might have thought that the problems
po s ed by this ra re disease had finally been
re s o lved; however, some of the new findings
raise other intriguing questions.

Too many markers
For several dec ades PNH was iden ti f i ed on

the basis of a typical clinical picture and a few

tests devoted to detecting in vivo or in vitro red
cell fra gi l i ty. However, starting in the late 50’s ,
an increasing number of molecules were found
defective on the PNH cell surface: acetylcholin-
e s terase firs t ,3 alkaline ph o s phatase nex t ,4 t h en
the decay accelerating factor (DAF),5 and soon
after that many others, amounting now to more
than a dozen different proteins.6 It did not take
long to realize that the primary defect in PNH
could not directly cause reduced production of
so many different molecules. Si n ce it was
known that DAF is bound on the outer cell sur-
f ace thro u gh a special stru ctu re, the glyco s yl -
ph o s ph a ti dyl - i n o s i tol (GPI) anch or,7 it was
obviously important to verify the type of bind-
ing of the other proteins, and it turned out that
all of them had the same anchoring structure. A
failure of the anchoring mechanism could well
explain the multiplicity of defective molecules.
Two important biological and diagnostic impli-
c a ti ons derived from this finding. First of all ,
red cell hypers en s i tivi ty to activa ted com p l e-
ment was only one, albeit the most impressive,
a s pect of the PNH defect. Second, su rf ace
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ABSTRACT
Paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria is the first example of a non neoplastic human disease

caused by the somatic mutation of an X-linked gene. The PIG-A gene maps to Xp22.1 and is
required for the transfer of N-acetyl glucosamine to phosphoinositol, an early step in the produc-
tion of the GPI anchor. A deficiency of GPI-linked proteins on the cell surface is responsible for the
PNH cell defect, which can be detected by flow cytometry not only on red cells, but also on myeloid
cells and in some patients even on lymphoid cells. Its location on the X-chromosome explains how a
single recessive mutation can cause the appearance of the abnormal clone. A number of patients
may have more than one PNH clone, suggesting that the expansion of GPI-deficient clones occurs
under the pressure of a selection mechanism.
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m a rker detecti on by mon ocl onal anti bod i e s
and cytofluorimetric analysis could be a rapid,
s pec i fic and sen s i tive tool for diagnosing PNH
and at the same time measuring the size of the
PNH population and the lineages involved.6

The GPI anchor
The possibility of having a number of mole-

cules bound on the outer mem brane su rf ace
wi t h o ut a tra n s m em brane porti on must have
very important bi o l ogical implicati ons, since
G PI - l i n ked pro teins are wi dely pre s ent in
eu k a ryo tic cells and high ly con s erved du ri n g
evo luti on .8 The best known examples are  the
Trypa n o so m a s pecies, whose su rf ace anti gen s
are often GPI-linked. It is thought that this is a
useful trick for the parasite in order to rapidly
get rid of antigenic determinants against which
the host has produ ced specific anti bod i e s .9 , 1 0

With minor ch a n ges, the GPI anch or has the
same stru ctu re in all species (Figure 1); it is
used to bind on the cell surface a large number
of molecules having different stru ctu res and
f u n cti ons. A nu m ber of functi onal properti e s
have been associated with this peculiar type of
link: lateral mobi l i ty, capp i n g, ease of assem-
bl a ge and rem oval, en doc ytosis, exoc yto s i s ,
po toc yto s i s .8 , 1 1 - 1 3 Some of these, or other sti ll
u n k n own properties, must be essen tial for cell
biology.

Anchor biosynthesis
G PI assem bl a ge is a mu l ti s tep process occ u r-

ring in the en doplasmic reti c u lum. Once com-
p l eted, the anch or is cova l en t ly attach ed to the
preform ed pro tein by  tru n c a ti on of a 17-31-
a m i n oacid re s i due on its C terminal en d .1 4 - 1 5 Two
m o l ecular forms are produ ced for some pro-
teins, xwz of gene du p l i c a ti on or by altern a tive
splicing of a single gene produ ct: a tra n s m em-
brane form and an isoform that wi ll acqu i re the
G PI anch or in the en doplasmic reti c u lum. Th e
bi o s y n t h etic pathw ay is dep i cted in Figure 2.
Most of the inform a ti on on it has been obt a i n ed
t h ro u gh the stu dy of mu rine or human GPI -
def i c i ent cell lines produ ced by ex peri m en t a l
mut a genesis fo ll owed by immu n o s el ecti on .
Having a nu m ber of defective cell lines, cell
f u s i on ex peri m ents made it po s s i ble to ch a rac-

teri ze different com p l em en t a ti on groups; the
bi och emical defect was then iden ti fied by met a-
bolic studies, even though some of the perti n en t
en z ymes are not fully ch a racteri zed. Cells from
t h ree different com p l em en t a t i on cl a s s e s
(A,C,H) fail to synthesize an early interm ed i a te
( N - acetyl glu co s a m i nyl - ph o s ph a ti dyl inosito l ) ,
i n d i c a ting that this bi o s y n t h etic stage can be
i m p a i red by nu m erous defects. Ot h er cl a s s e s ,
su ch as B and F, have defects in a late re acti on
s tep.1 6 - 2 4

PNH cell lines
The observation coming from cytofluorimet-

ric analysis that in some PNH pati ents even B
lym ph oc ytes might bel ong to the PNH cl on e
led to the idea of generating PNH cell lines by
immortalizing them through EBV infection.25,26

Next, T lym ph obl a s toid PNH cell lines were
also gen era ted by HTLV-1 tra n s form a ti on .2 7 , 2 8

Si n ce on ly a porti on of lym ph oid cells in a
PNH pati ent carries the PNH defect, it was
possible to obtain both normal and PNH lines
from a single patient. A greater number of PNH
cell lines were obtained by negative immunose-
l ecti on for lym ph oc ytes ex pressing GPI - l i n ked
molecules.26 Within a few months several PNH
cell lines were establ i s h ed in Lon don and in
Japan, and new data of paramount importance
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Figure 1. The GPI anchor structure.
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were ra p i dly obt a i n ed: (i) it was shown by
hybrid cell generation that a single copy of the
putative gene (unknown at that time) was suffi-
cient to restore a normal pattern of GPI-linked
m o l ec u l e s ,2 9 raising the qu e s ti on of how an
apparently recessive disease could be caused by
a single som a tic mut a ti on; (ii) in cell fusion
experiments uncovered the surprising fact that
all PNH lymphoblastoid cell lines were able to
correct any complementation class of GPI-defi-
cient cell lines except group A, i.e. all the PNH
lines obtained from different patients belonged
to complementation group A; (iii) finally, hav-
ing the PNH cell lines was the key to identifying
the PNH gene. 

The PIG-A gene
Using expression cloning methods, the group

of Taroh Kinoshita in Japan was able to identify
in 1993 the genes whose mut a ti ons were
re s pon s i ble for the com p l em en t a ti on class A
and F mutant cell lines, which they called PIG-
A and PI G - F, re s pectively.3 0 , 3 1 The tra n s fecti on
of PIG-A into a GPI - def i c i ent lym ph obl a s toi d
cell line obtained from a PNH patient restored
su rf ace ex pre s s i on of the GPI - a n ch ored pro-
teins, thus giving formal proof that the PNH
gene had been pinpoi n ted .3 2 , 3 3 Ch rom o s om a l
assignment was then rapidly performed using a
va ri ety of tech n i ques, including FISH;3 2 , 3 4 t h e
gene was mapped on the short arm of chromo-
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Figure 2. Biosynthetic pathway of the GPI-anchor formation in the endoplasmic
reticulum. The study of GPI-deficient cell lines (murine and K562), obtained by
experimental mutagenesis, has shown that a metabolic block may occur at various
steps, leading to a number of complementation classes. The complete GPI-core is
finally transferred en bloc to the carboxy-terminus of the protein, from which a
sequence of 17-31 amino acids has been cleaved. 
All cell lines obtained from PNH patients belong to class A.
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s ome X (Figure 3). This finding explains the
a pp a rent paradox of a rece s s ive disease caused
by a single somatic mutation. Indeed the PIG-A
gene is functionally present in a single copy in
every human cell (males are hem i z ygo te s ,
females have on ly one active X), thus a singl e
mutation is sufficient for the cell to acquire the
PNH defect. PIG-A is prob a bly the on ly GPI -
related gene located on the X chromosome, and
this explains why of all the genes invo lved in
GPI biosynthesis, PIG-A is the only one respon-
sible for the naturally occurring human disease. 

The gene was then extensively investigated.35,36

It was found to consist of 6 exons spanning 17

kb (Figure 4); the first exon and most of the last
one are non coding areas. Th ree differen t
m R NA tra n s c ri pts were iden ti f i ed in norm a l
cells, probably arising from alternative splicing
in the area of exon 2.36 Bessler discovered a PIG-
A pseudogene which has been mapped on chro-
m o s ome 12q12 and found to lack intron i c
s equ en ce s .3 6 Little inform a ti on is ava i l a ble on
the pro tein en coded by the PIG-A gene; it is
still not known whether the protein itself is the
l acking en z yme or if it is indirect ly con n ected
with enzyme production or function. However,
the functional role of the PIG-A protein is cer-
t a i n ly intracellu l a r, and therefore even a large

Figure 3. List of the numerous genes involved in
hematological disorders that are located on the
X-chromosome, to which PIG-A has been added.

Figure 4. Genomic structure of the
PIG-A gene (from Bessler et al.36

slightly modified). Solid areas corre-
spond to translated sequences, shad-
ed areas are untranslated.

PIG-A cDNA



number of normal cells in a PNH patient are of
no help in correcting the metabolic abnormali-
ty of the mutant clone.

PIG-A mutations in PNH patients
The stru ctu ral gene abn orm a l i ty causing the

PNH defect was inve s ti ga ted by RT-PCR and
nu cl eo ti de sequ encing initi a lly in PNH lym-
phoblastoid cell lines, then directly on granulo-
c ytes from PNH pati en t s .3 2 , 3 3 , 3 7 , 3 8 A va ri ety of
molecular lesions were found, such as bp inser-
ti ons, short del eti ons, or single point mut a-
ti ons, invo lving ei t h er exonic or intron i c
s equ en ces and causing a frameshift, a stop
codon, a new site for altern a tive splicing, or
o t h er mechanisms leading to a non functi on a l
gene. In a series of 26 patients Luzzatto’s group
has iden ti f i ed by sequ en ce analysis 34 PI G - A
gene mutations so far39 (and personal commu-
n i c a ti on); molecular lesions were different in
e ach pati ent and spre ad out along the en ti re
gene, i.e. no spec i fic mut a ble sites were fo u n d
i n s i de the gene. The type of molecular defect
m ay dict a te the PNH ph en o type. Com p l ete
a b s en ce of a functi onal tra n s c ri pt (wh i ch we
may call PIG-A°, by analogy to the thalassemia
term i n o l ogy) is ex pected to produ ce a cl on e
to t a lly deprived of GPI - l i n ked su rf ace mole-
cules. Cells so affected wi ll match the isotyp i c
n ega tive con trol in cytof lu ori m etric analys i s ,
and they are called PNH III in terms of red cell
s ero l ogical studies. The pre s en ce of a re s i du a l
amount of functi onal tra n s c ri pt (PI G - A+), as
can be found mainly with missense mutations,
will be associated with a PNH population that
appears positive by flow cytometry analysis for
GPI-linked molecules, but clearly shifted to the
left with respect to the positive control cell pro-
file, and corresponds to the PNH II population
in red cell sero l ogical studies. From a cl i n i c a l
point of vi ew, we may ex pect that a PI G - A °
PNH cl one wi ll cause a more severe disease
than a PI G - A+ PNH cl one, at least as far as
hyperh em o lysis is con cern ed. Thus, there is
now a molecular basis to account for the exis-
ten ce of PNH cl ones with different degrees of
defect severi ty,4 0 a fact that had alre ady been
de s c ri bed long ago.4 1 However, it was also
observed that a few patients may simultaneous-

ly possess PNH III and PNH II cell populations
in circulation; in the past this had been a strong
argument in favor of those who objected to the
clonal origin of the PNH cells.

A PNH pa ti ent may have more than one PNH cl o n e
The first piece of evi den ce that PNH pati en t s

m ay harbor more than a single PNH cl one came
f rom the establ i s h m ent of lym ph obl a s toid cell
lines: different cell lines obt a i n ed from the same
p a ti ent may have different PNH ch a racteri s ti c s .2 5

L a ter it was defin i tely proven that different cell
lines obt a i n ed from the same PNH pati ent may
c a rry different molecular defect s .3 2 , 3 3 Som e
p a ti ents may have two PIG-A° or two PI G - A+

PNH cl ones wh i ch are indisti n g u i s h a ble from
e ach other by cytof lu ori m etric analysis or red
cell functi onal tests. Ot h ers may have a PI G - A °
cl one assoc i a ted with a PI G - A+ cl one. In the lat-
ter case, flow cytom etry analysis wi ll show two
PNH cell pop u l a ti on s4 2 ( a m o u n ting to three cell
pop u l a ti ons if re s i dual normal cells are pre s en t ) ,
and both PNH III and PNH II pop u l a ti ons wi ll
be found by red cell functi onal tests. The coex i s-
ten ce of more than one PNH cl one in a singl e
PNH pati ent does not mean that the disease is
not cl onal (cl onal does not nece s s a ri ly means
m on ocl onal); ra t h er it may help to elu c i d a te the
p a t h ogenesis of the disease.

The PIG-A knock-out mouse
Kinoshita has recen t ly pre s en ted prel i m i n a ry

data on a mouse whose PIG-A gene had been
k n ocked out (ASH Meeti n g, Na s hvi lle 1994,
oral pre s en t a ti on). The mouse was born wi t h
a bo ut 15% PNH cells in its bl ood. Sequ en ti a l
measurements for several months did not show
increase in the PNH cell population, excluding
a ny pro l i fera tive adva n t a ge of the PNH cl on e
over normal hem a topoiesis. Thus, a PI G - A
gene altera ti on seems to be su f f i c i ent for the
a ppe a ra n ce of a PNH cl one but not for its
ex p a n s i on. Mi ce with a more ex ten ded PI G - A
gene def i c i ency have not yet been reported. A
com p l ete absen ce of the gene in all cells may
well be lethal.

The selective pressure hypothesis
Both recent findings: the absen ce of an
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a b s o lute pro l i fera tive adva n t a ge for the PNH
pop u l a ti on and the pre s en ce of mu l tiple PNH
cl ones in a single pati ent, cl e a rly indicate that
s ome kind of sel ecti on is opera ting in PNH
patients whereby GPI-deficient cells are allowed
to grow while normal cells are inhibi ted. Th i s
hypothesis had alre ady been formu l a ted som e
years ago on a purely speculative basis43,44 and it
wi l l requ i re more direct con f i rm a ti on. It
implies that a PNH patient is actually suffering
f rom two diseases, the first (inhibi ti on of nor-
mal hem a topoiesis) giving rise to the secon d
( e s c a pe of GPI - defic i ent cl ones). If con firm ed ,
it may have important clinical implications for
PNH tre a tm ent; moreover, it could well be a
model for the interpretation of other non neo-
plastic clonal hematological disorders.
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